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Best Practice No. 1.

Title of the practice: Solar Power Svstem

Goal:

l. To convert Solar energy sun into electricity.

2. To use natural resources and save environment.

3. To save electricity bill

Context:

Solar power is usable energy generated from the sun in the forrn of electric or thermal

energ,v-. Solar energy is captured in a variety of ways, the most common of lvhich is rvith a

photovoltaic solar panel system that convert the sun's rays into usable electricity. Aside from

using photovoltaic's to generate electricity, solar energy is commonly used in thermal

applications to heat indoor spaces or fluids. The purpose of installation of Solar power system

our college is the conversion of energy from sunlight into electricity, either directly using

photovoltaic's (PV), indirectly using concentrated solar power or a combination.

Practice:

Savitribai Phule Pune University has taken initiative for using solar energy. The

university appeals the affiliated colleges to install solar energy system in colleges. By giving

positive response to the appeal of Savitribai Phule Pune university our college of Arts, has

installed Solar Energy plant in our college. The amount of sunlight that strikes the earth's

surface in hn ltoLtr and a half is enough to handle the entire world's energy consumption for a full
year. Solar technologies convert sunlight into electrical energy either through photovoltaic (pv)
panels or through mirors that concentrate solar radiation. This energy can be used to generate

electricity or be stored in batteries or thermal storage. Our institution has installed 'Solar Power

System.'There were few difficulties in implementation of the best practices in the process of
administration. But we tried to remove those difficulties for the positive and constructive

changes.

Evidence of success:

The result ofthe best practice is very satisfactory. solar energy is free - it needs no fuel

and produces no waste or pollution. In sunny countries, solar power can be used where there is

no easy way to get electricity to a remote place. we found that there was a good response from

the students. Then, we became more confident and alert in connection with such practices. Now,

the students are happy to enjoy all such changes in the rural area. The first evidence ofsuccess is



the electricity bill of our college is Zero from the installadon of solar energy project' Secondly

mqry students and farmers are also influences by this practice and they also have installed solar

energy plants in their farms and houses.

Resources required:

. A single PV shing or array, mounted in accordance with best practice'

. A single inverter.

. Connictions into the locat grid, via a dedicated protective device'

.A

. A regulate the electicity passing through the system

Contact Details:

Name of the Principal: Dr. Mahadeo Walunj

Name of the Institution: College of Arts, Bhigwan, Tal. Indapur' Dist. Pune.

Town: Bhigwan

Pin code: 413130

' Mob.No: 9325410878

Website: http://www.coabhigwan'edu.in

Email.: bhigwancolleg@gmail.com
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Best Practice No. 2.

Goal:

. To collect, convey Store rain water for later use.

. To fight again water scarcity in college campus.

. To meet the increasing demand of water in the college campus'

. To reduce soil erosion due to running rain water.

. To raise underground water levet.

. To reduce groundwater pollution.

. To supply water for plants in the campus in summer.

Context:

Water scarcity is serious problem throughout the summer in rural community. The

conventional water resources like well, river, and reservoirs are inadequate to fulfill water

demand due to unbalanced rainfall in our area. while rain water harvesting (RWH) investigates

a new water sources. The aim of Rain water Harvesting (RwH) is to use rainwater and thus

taking close to the concept ofnature conservation.

Practice:

Rain Water Harvesting is a technology used to collect, convey and store rain water for

later use from relative clean surface such as roof. The college has rain water harvesting system

in the college campus. We had previously designed it. very simple and small in the size but

considering the large rain water catchment area ofour college building and number oftrees and

plants in the college campus, our management changed the earlier plan and decided to dig two

large size water reservoir to collect rain water. we have carried out this roof top Rain Water

Harvesting system to collect the run off rain water during the rainy season. This is help to grow

the availability of water. This ideal Rain Water Harvesting system has ensured the provision of

water to plants in the campus in critical summer season.
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Evidence of Success:

. It enabled to store the running rain water for later use.

. We overcame the water scarcity in college campus.

. It can meet the increasing demand ofwater in the college campus.

. Reduced soil erosion due to runnins rain water.

. Raised underground water level.

. It enabled supply water for plants in the campus in summer

Resources required!

Rain water harvesting very few resources required. As there roof on the house of
everyone. This roof is used to collect rain water. To store the collected rain water big pits are

required. These pits are absorption pits. To fill these pits we need bricks and sand. All This

material is available in the surroundins.

Contact Details:

Name of the Principal:

Name of the Institution:

Town :

Pin code:

Mob. No: 
.

Website:

Email.:

ce]*irDrilAToR, rftAc
eollege of Arts,'ulltigwan
Tal.!nciarur, Dist.Pune 41 31 30

Dr. Mahadeo Walunj

College of Arts, Bhigwan, Ta[. Indapur, Dist. pune.

Bhigwan

413130

9325410878

http://rvww.coabhiswan.edu. in

bhigwancollege@gmai l.com
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